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          Hello,

Is there any option to convert eml to pdf?

Thank,

Lior.
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          Yes, on Windows, but exact step depends if MS Office is installed or not.

If you have MS Office installed, then The .eml format is actually a plain text version of .mhtml. So if you change the extension to .mht then MS Office will handle the conversion.

Otherwise, on Windows OS you can install our virtual printer driver. You will also need a 3rd party application that can print EML files.

This forum post explains in more detail.

https://groups.google.com/a/pdftron.com/d/msg/support/sBzGfjny0mc/63dZAFk-EQAJ

If it isn’t clear in the post above, to install the virtual printer (only needed to be done once on a machine, where the process has elevated rights), see our Convert test.

https://www.pdftron.com/pdfnet/samplecode/ConvertTest.cs.html

// optional set your own custom printer name //pdftron.PDF.Convert.Printer.SetPrinterName("My Custom Printer Name"); if (!pdftron.PDF.Convert.Printer.IsInstalled()) pdftron.PDF.Convert.Printer.Install();
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          Hello Ryan,

Where can I see the supported files that I can convert into PDF?

Thanks,

Lior.
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          Yes, this post shows in detail, and gets updated accordingly.

  
    

    [image: ]
    Supported file types for XOD conversion PDFTron SDK
  

  
    Hi Keith, this list could obviously change in the future, but as it stands now, here is the answer to your question. 
Important: Some of these conversions required additional licenses. You can contact sales if you don’t already have a license to see what is required for a particular conversion. 
Is there a FULL list of file types that can be directly converted to XOD? 
The following file types can be converted to XOD or PDF. On Desktop/Server HTML, EPUB, SVG outputs are also possible 
==========…
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          If you have Outlook installed, then a better way to handle EML files is to utilize the code in this repository.
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      GitHub
  

  
    [image: ]


GitHub - rbarrpdftron/eml2doc: Using MS Outlook convert EML file to DOC


  Using MS Outlook convert EML file to DOC. Contribute to rbarrpdftron/eml2doc development by creating an account on GitHub.
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          Thanks Pal!!

It is successfully working to convert EML file to PDF format.

I have also find out that this solution would fail if we have hundreds of EMLs file. Then one by one file conversion would be a hectic and time consuming process. It wouldn’t be beneficial until I am switching to some tools. Later on, I have decided to convert EML files into PDF in bulk which makes it possible by using ZOOK EML to PDF Converter. It is so simple and an effortless way for saving EML files into PDF format without losing any data.

I hope it works for others as well!
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          To convert EML files to PDF files with the ToolsBaer EML to PDF Converter Tool. Multiple EML files can be easily converted to PDF files with this software. All email clients, including Thunderbird, Outlook Express, Windows Live Mail, and Apple Mail, are compatible with it. Email metadata includes the bcc and cc fields and the topic, time, date, format, and use statistics. While importing, there are no limitations on file size. This tool converts EML emails in bulk, supports a variety of EML clients, and allows you to convert EMLX files to PDF format. A free demo version of the software is available to users. It helps the conversion of EML files to MHML HTML files and other types of files.
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